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Vol.1

WHITNEY RE PORTS

lA~GE NUMBER Of
TE~GHER JOBS OPEN

Carnival Frolic
Planned By Girls
Of Athletic Club

Our Daily Breakfast
We know that the days of chivalry are past, but are they forgotten? You
have only to observe the little drama at breakfast in the dining room and decide the matter for yourself. The confusion which occurs every morning resembles a tug-of-war between the ruffians of John Lombard hall and the
girls of the school,
·
One day not long ago it seemed that the extent of endurance had been
reached, and indignant comment regardfhg the matter was heard, in no uncertain terms everywhere about the campus. It was a noticeable fact too,
that all the objections came from the female members. The males of the
species had nothing to say since they were the offenders.
Speaking as a representative of the weaker sex, I will present our case and
you may judge whether or not we have reason for complaint.
From seven o'clock till a quarter to eight every morning, the dining room
is over-crowded with people waiting for food, and the line of approximately
fifty girls and ten boys reaches from the counter to the end of the room.
Instead of playing fair and going to the end of the line, the stronger sex
came directly to the counter, pushed away everyone, and helped themselves
generously to fruit, cereal, coffee and as much toast as thy can carry away.
'In this manner, not only the people who have earned their meal by waiting,
but also the entire line is needlessly delayed, and some of them cheated out
~f a full breakfast. Often three quarters of an hour is spent by those 1n
lme iq order to receive two scraps of toast and a cup of coffee, while if the
boys had played fair every one would have his breakfast in less than half the
time.
-D. A.

No. 23

WINKENWE~UER TEllS
Hf PlAGE Of WDOO
IN STATE INDUSTRY

Gypsies, girls selling popcorn, booths
and more booths, fa\}tastic decorations
and excellent music will combine to
make the W. A. A. frolic the carnival
event of the year.
, There will be dancing all evening,
and everyone is urged to leave their
Extension and ppomtment dignity
at home. and come prepared
Forestry Dean From Univer~
for a hHarious evening. It is a dateless
affair, so girls are instructed to save
Office Receives Many their
sity Talks To Students At
pennies. Admission will be 15
cents, practically a nominal charge in
Calls, Say~ Head
view of the fact that good orchestra
Monday Assembly
music has been promised for the dance.
W . A. A. girls urge everyone to rememJ
ber the d;ate, April 28, and come preMore calls for teachers are being pared
"Fire is the greatest enemy to refor a riotous evening.
received this year than ever before,
forestation in the state of Washington",
according to H. J. Whitney, director
declared Hugo Winkenwerder in his
of appointments and extension service.
speech to the Normal school students in
The territory which draws its supply
the auditorium last Monday afternoon.
of teachers from the school seems to
Mr. Winkenwerder is Dean of the Colbe widening, according to Mr. Whitney.
lege of Forestry q,f the University of
Our Daily Breakfast
A greater number of requests for teachWashington, and he was brought here
ers having been received from Idaho,
in observance of National Forest Week.
Oregon and Montana than in previous
By TEX ROBINSON
Dean Winkenwerder began his adyears.
Upon hearing so much about the rough and ready miners and tramps who dress by calling attention to the mulattempt to get a bite to eat in the dining room now and then, with much tiple uses of wood, and its econoriiic
A number of graduates have been
caustic comment upon their many deficiencies, I shall also criticize a little. importance to the people of the state
offered contracts in Seattle city schools
Being an ordinary representative of my sex, the criticism will probably not of Washington. He cited figures to
but as they are · allowed two weeks in
be constructive. Not a good point in the favor of the men has been men- show that 63 per cent of the state's inwhich to accept or reject the positions
tioned, but in self defense I will say that not all the dining room crimes are dustrial population were engaged in
offered it is doubtful at this time exthe manufacture of wood products, and
committed by the so-called stronger sex.
actly how many will be employed.
Upon entering the dining hall the other morning I took my place in line. that wood products formed 65 per cent
Three graduates of this year, Blanche
As I approached the counter a young lady obligingly stepped in front of me of the railway freight and 80 per cent
Chambers, Olga Strom and Hazel Dye,
of the water freight exported from the
will teach next year at White Bluffs, Daily Rehearsals for Coming and obtained the usual supply of toast-two for herself and six for her room- state.
He declared that maintenance of
mate. . I suppose we should give her the benefit of doubt, by we meaning the the lumber
having accepted positions there.
industry was vitally necrest
of
the
men
in
line.
Operetta
Brings
Forth
Two school superintendents, P.
esssary for the prosperity of the state,
At lunch I was seated in my usual place peacefully absorbing a little food, 1and that the lumber industry could
M : Pair of Prosser and Roy Glass
when I was politely but firmly knocked forward by a young lady who hap- be maintained only through a strict
of Raymond, were vistors at Ellens·Talented Ones
pened to be passing. I thought for a few minutes I would have to visit a
burg Normal school Saturday, inter- '
I program of forest conservation. Dean
chiropractor and have a few vertebrae replaced.
viewing candidates for teaching posiI Winkenwerder then went on to show
Then the other night at dinner another little episode occurred which was the relation of forestry to agriculture.
tions. Mr. Glass is an enthusiastic
By Ira Overstreet
very pleasing. All of us at the table were eating dinner, talking about the as a proper supply of moisture for
supporter of the Normal school, deweather and the things one usually talks about while eating dinner, when agricu~ura1 pUirposes dould only be
claring that every Ellensburg gradu"Ka-tink-a, Ka-tink-a, Ka-tink-a!
one young lady who finished her meal ahead of the rest, reached out to the secured through preservation of our
ate whom h e has employ'e d has proved It sounds like someone with a pierced
center of the table and appropriated a handful of sandwiches, saying that forests.
to be an efficient instructor.
heart calling the One. Ah! But you
might think it finer than that if you she had a sick room mate. It seems there are a lot of sick room-mates nowDean Winkenwerder declared the anshould chance into the music hall any adays. She then jumped up and dashed out of the room, which is not so nual cut of lumber in the state of
evening between 7 and 8 o'clock and ladylike either.
Washington to be about eight billion
And when it comes to throwing things, I believe I saw a young lady toss a
hear 30 bubbling, rolling, jolly, laughboard feet, and stated that through a
ripe olive over her shoulder· and hlt tne target, a young man, squarely between J program of reforestation this amount
ing voices singing in perfect unison.
They are more than singing, they are the eyes. Now I ask you, which is the worst, a slice of bread, or a nice ripe could be grown annually and made
available for market, thus maintaining
relating a J;.>eautiful story apparently olive?
just for the sheer joy of doing it.
Several times while walking in or out of the hall I have been nearly run our forest forever. Such maintenance
down by some enterprising lass or lassies \vho didn't seem to care whether however, depends upon keeping fire out
"Now people," put in Miss Miller with
any one else is alive or n'ot, let alone a mere man. So in conclusion I will of the young and growing forest, and
her usual smile, "Break all dates for
give the ladies some advice. Don't cry about some one e1se·s backyard until Ithis can be accomplished only by a
the next three weeks that run between
program of education.
your own is clean.
7 and 8 for we have to practice that
He declared that the majority of forhour every evening." With that the
est fires are started through the careopera practice starts in a rush.
lessness of campers and travelers, who
"Is Varenka here?" asked the direcwould throw lighted matches, cigar and
tor and then repeats - it. "Ah, yes,"
cigarette butts without t hinking of the
answeers Olive Harvey, at last, appar(Editor's Note)- Because of the
possible consequences. He went on to
ently in doubt but she comes forward
time of publication of the last
state that Normal school students, as
for her vocal outburst. Finally HopCrier it was impossible to give full
future teachers, could exercise an imper <Stanley Beck) a nd Mrs. Hopper
space to Captain Applejack. Thereportant influence upon the progress of
I
(Ruth
Hutchinson)
get
into
a
high
fore the criticism is repeated).
a campaign of education regarding our
tuned argument or is it an agreement? ,
greatest natural heritage.
At any rate they have something to
say although it does not seem to arouse
-Said to be one of the best produc- any anger. Here a moment later AlA joint banquet of t he Home EconEight o'clock Saturday morning found
tions ever presented by the departa group of excited girls in front of Kament of drama of the Normal school, ~i~r':~:~~~;~r~~~u~\0 ~~e ~~:~en:~~~ omics club and de~artment wa~ held mola. That they were going some place
"Captain Applejack" was given at three that drive Katinka to the other side last Thursday evemn g at 6:30 m the was evident by the suit cases, blankets,
performances last week.
of the room and with our sympathy, unit dining r oom in Kamola hall. and h appy looks on theinfaces. It was
In the title role John W. Wright only to h ave Miss Miller jump to the 1Charming in simplicity, beautiful in its the physical education majors off fai:
excelled. With the double burden of rescue of the husky athletic by saying decorative tone, tJ;le banquet was one a week end at the W. A. A. cabin.
direction and acting on his shoulders, "That's fine; t he only way you can get of the most pronounced successes of the
Wl\en they reachE;d the cabin, all
Mr. Wright ·succeeded in making a high notes is to squeak them out the club's calendar.
thoughts of the diet disappeared, good
The ,Cle Elum high school won the
perfect portrayal of the young Eng- first time or two."
After feasting on delicacies only to be things disclosed themselves, and every- annual
one-act play contest held Friday
lishman who was _taken through such
A beautiful snappy number followed dreamed of and realized by home ec- body was willing to help with the cook- night in the Normal school auditorium,
a maze of adventure. It was also to and at the finish the director jumped onomics majors, talks pertaining to in- ing. Although some found that bacon t he cast of three presenting "Midsumhis credit as a director that his cast to her feet much pleased and said terests of the department were given has a nasty habit of spluttering grease mer Moon" in splendid fashion. Elwas excellent. Helen Marie Olson and "fine." Kent Caldwell had to be h eard College while Miss Pendleton told of the all over the cook, others proved quite lensburg, winner last year, was awardBetty Crosby, who had the leading though (no trouble h ad been experienc- home economics activities at Iowa State adept at getting things into order for ed second place, Thorp third, and Kitfeminine roles, were splendid through- ed in seeing him) so he suggested, head of the department, told of t he eats.
titas fourth. Kittitas won the contest
Hiking, games, a program and a port- two years ago.
out the performances. Miss Olson was "wonderful" but we suspect he referred same work at the University of Washington. Professional and honorary home able phonograph helped t o occupy the
called upon for a variety of character to his own singing.
As a token of victory, the winning
portrayal. She was in turn the forS-o, daily, "Katinka" the beautiful economics associations and their uses rest of the day. That evening various team
was presented with a silver troin keeping students in touch with the bits of melody were sent drifting off
eigner, the hard-boiled little crook, and
Dutch opera reaches nearer and near- work after graduation, was the subject into the night air, to be heard only phy cup by Wallace Johnson, motor car
the frightened timid Portugese.
er perfection.
of Miss Hutchinson's talk. Miss Skinner, by prowling denizens of t he night. Sun- dealer. The cup must be won twice
Miss Crosby was quite charming as
head of fthe department, told of the day morning came all too quickly, and in succession to become the permanent
the ingenue who was gentle and rofuture possibilities of the home econ- the girls r eturned home, declaring that property of a school.
mant,i.c.
.
omics.
The judge was Mrs. Lalia A. Traub
life in 'the great open spaces was the
Violet Taylor made a charming Aunt
of Yakima, a graduate of Harpers ColWava Clark, a prominent member of only thing.
Agatha, all concern over her nephew.
lege of
Oratory, Boston,
who did
the club, suggested in h er talk on the
Lyman Nixon was the staid old butler.
graduate work at the Emerson College
program of the club that a group of
J osephine Hogan was delightfully
of Oratory, also at Boston,. At present
three or four girls be responsible for
sharp tongueq, or gushingly pleasant,
she conducts classes in oratory at Yaksome project to be carried out at each
as her dual role demanded. Laurel
ima and was highly recommended to
future meeting. By actually showing
Smith made an excellent swami, and
County Superintendent W. E. 114yers.
correct table setting, proper linens,
M;rs. Traub expressed herself as being
a convincing Chinaman.
style shows and home furnishings, it
much pleased with the fine work shown
was suggested that the members would
Louis Claypool was a villian who upby the four dramatic groups.
find an enjoyable as well as educationheld all the hair raising traditions. As
There was almost a capacity audBorolski he gave a splendid performBe out early in your working clothes-- al value in the work ,of the club.
ance.
because tomorrow is Campus Day. Work
Tho.se responsible for the success of
The Freshman Frolic this year is to ience in the auditorium, with large delEoline Sweet, Bill Webster, and all morning, lunch at noon, sports all th e dinner are: Katherine Greeh:an and take the form of a semi-formal dance. egations present from Cle Elum, Thorp
Adolph Roth completed the cast with afternoon and a dance in the evening. Bernice Best, who were in charge of to be held in either the dining hall or and Kittitas.
Who could ask for more?
the programs. Beth Cowan who was the gymnasium. according to plans beMr. Myers expressed gratitude today
their excellent portrayals.
Cleaning of the campus, digging and h ead of the entertainment committee; f ormulated by the class officers.
to John W. Wright, director of the deStaging and lighting for "Captain raking,
and all manner of activity will Wava Clark who managed the publicity
Details regarding the dance have not partment of drama at the Normal, who
Applejack" were good, and reflected be directed
by student foremen, with and Miss Fronces Skinner who took been disclosed but it is understood that not only loaned much equipment from
the hard work accomplished by the many squads to perform
the responsibility of the preparation of the 'dance will be strictly a program af- his department, but helped manipulate
"stage gang" and the electrical experts,
fair, with tickets selling at one dol- it.
Late risers will be blacklisted, and the food.
wbo added a great deal to the per- made forcibly to attend Inter school
lar per couple. The date for the FrolThe cast of the Cle Elum t eam informance, by their proficiency.
ic has been definitely set for May 12, cluded Dave Adams. Selina Harrison
sports will give those who h:ave not done
A prize of $50 is given to the stu- and the name of the orchestra furn- and Lucia Sowinski.
The diction used thwughout the enough work a chance to really show
dent at the University of Michigan ishing the music, as well as other feaplay was noticeable for its general ex- their mettle
Ellensburg presented "Two Crooks
cellence, as was the display of voice
The dance in the evening will fin- who writes the best examination in tures of the dance will be announced and a Lady"; Thorp, "Mansions," and
Greek
and
Latin.-U.
of
W.
Daily.
later.
ish one of the big days of the year.
Kittitas, "A Minuet."
control.
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.. KATINKA'' TEllS STORY Of YOUTH

, ~ND H~PPINESS
.

I

APPlEJAGK G~llEO

BEST PRODUGTIDN:
GIVEN BY SGHijOl

HUMt EGDNOMIGS BIG OPEN SPACES
fDR P~ L MAJORS
BANUUET SUCCESS

CLE ELUM WINS
PLA.YCONTEST

DANCE, SPORTS AND
WORK TO COMPLETE
CAMPUS DAY PLANS

FROSH FROLIC WILL
BE DANCE IN ·MAY

CAMPUS CRlEJi

Ptrge Two

CAMPUS -CRIER:
Published Week:ly by The Assocli!.ted
Student Body of Washington State
Nornial School.
Entered as second class matter at
the post-office at Ellensburg, Wash.
Alumni-three quarters--$1.00
Managing Editor ..... ~ ..............Ted Kildall
Associate Editor....................Frances Cox
Contributing Editor..........Elsie Hansen
Sports Editor....................Haney LeBlanc
Columnist......:...............................Pete Wick
Exchanges............................Lucy Richards
Circulation..........................Ira Overstreet
Special Writers - Gunar Tranum,
Eoline Sweet
Reporters - Dorothy Anderson, Ted
Moore. Esther Sandberg, Florence
Cooke

To ·Department Heads
Several departments in the school
have been hear to express a feeling
that their activities are not appearing in the Campus Crier often
enough, that the Crier is slighting.
them. .This may be true, and there
is an easily explained reason for it.
Our staff, although extremely hard
working and competent, is made up .
of people who are necessarily not
trained reporters. They are fre·j:}Uently unable to find ·news intere~t. or · to take time to ferret out the
the 1various activities ~f departments
of th e school. ·T herefore, the burden of "covering" the entire school
must be divided . Department h eads
are asked to help the staff by giving us suggestions as to where and
when we may find material of interest. A note, or a suggestion to
any member of the Campus Crier .
staff, or a communication . dropped
into the editorial basket in the n ews
' room will help us to cooperate with
·an y department having n ews or
comment of interest. Also suggestions and criticisms are welcomed.
Please use us. The Crier can only
·excel! in so far as it is a paper of
interest to 'the entire school.

Behind The Scenes
Too often only members of the cast
receive credit for the success of any
play. It is true that they have made
the play real to us who sit in the audii>nr". h'1t. t.n the actors and actresses themselves another force cont ribut es vitally to the success or failurn _, ~ n·· uron11ction. We in the
audience never see and .often fail to
giv · .i·edit to the electricians, stage
m :>""'P.'ers and property men behind the

scenes.

:b ~nsburg Normal school is tj.eveloping a stage force worthy of note.
Wayne Clinesmith, acting as chief
b eggar for properties, secured a wond erful stage setting for the last production. Harold Wernex, as chief of
the stage force, assisted by Charles
Wilson, Gilbert, Lawrence and Lowell
Hawley, m anaged the scen es to perfection. The lighting, an important
feature of the last play, was under
the direct ion of Hugh T empleton. Manu el Leonardo, in addition to acting as
business manager for the entire production, rolled up his sleeves a nd played the part of stage hand on the night
of performahce.
These are people behind the scen es,
with as an important a role as any on

Coming Events
Campus Day ............................April '26
W. A. A. Frolic............................April 28
Kindergarten-Primary Concert, afternoon ............................May 1
Intermediate Grade Concert....May 4
All-Valley Track Meet
and Senior Day ..........................May 5
Operetta Katinka, matinee......May 9
Operetta Katinka, evening ....May 10
Freshmen Frolic ......................May 12
Dance Drama ............- ..............May 17
Dance Drama ...... .'.....................May 18
Tri-Normal Track Meet..........May 19
Play In Auditorium................May 25
Play In Auditorium ...........-...May .26
W. A. A. Banquet........................June, 1,
Alumni Day ..................................June 2
Baccalaureate ............................ June 31
Senior Class Day ...........- ........June 6
Commencement Day ................June 7

,

Affiliated with Ass't'd.,.Re~il S111illeate

Where Quality, Serrice and· Priees Keet

OLD CLOTH£s
·LOOK LIKE NEW

Miss :Clara Meisner

Down on the first floor of the Edison
school where kindergarten childre,n pla,y
Economy -and good appearance go together when
to their heart's content, where proud
·first graders experience the joys of
you send r.our clothes to the
reading from , a primer. where happy
·second graders work and play, Miss ·
Clara Meisner may be found between
tne hi>ilrs' of 8:00 a. m. and 5:00 p. m.
cotrecting 1ess'oh plans, c·on~erring with .
her student· teachers, te-aching and su- 1
_ --·-' _ _ - •
pervising. Such'work is· the work of the j ~:::::;:=;:=;;=:=:~===:;:====~~=~~=======~;;:=:=~
the stage. In remembering a play, we head o fthe Primary-Kindergarten de- ,
I
think of the people with the leading partm:ent.
After having taken ttaining at Chi- i
r oles and the supp0rting characters,
but it is fitting too that we should cago University and gradua.ting from
think of those who make the dramatic Columbia University, Miss Meisner
and comic effects of the members of taught in the middle west, lfaving always lived in a city, and feeling conthe ·cast possible.
Corner Fourth ancl ' PH.rl
We Do Developing
fident that the rural school offered cer- !
tafn advantage not to be h ad in an
and Printing
urban system, Miss Meisner . irisisted ·
The·Chirrese I;>uzzle
that her first actual teachirig e:Xperience be in the country school. Ana a
Men's and Young Men's
Among other strange and wonderful country school it was-38 students, repmanifestations of the Chinese puzzle resenting' all eight grades, With addi1
Clothing' and Furnishings
, that is human nature comes the para- tfonal work in the high school system.
dox of the door ~ey.
.
I t fs inwresting to note that supervisors
10'7 East Fourth St.
Watch your neighbors sometunes and encouraged Miss Meisner to take up the
I
behold the storms ?f rage when one ·upper grade or even high sctiool work
of two r~om mates is locke~ out. Poor but gradually sne turned towara the
Romp. mate No. 2. Her lot is a t0ngµe primary field wliere lier special interlashing. She .c arried
4:mt a mutual. est always r emained.
·
NEW COLUMBIA
agreement, that of keepmg the room
After teaching several y'e ars and havand
locked.
ing wbrked with ·the educational and
But just . wait a few days1 anq, you social problems in the settlements of
BRUNSWICK
will firiO. Room !Ilate No. 1, dashi~g Chicago, Miss Meisner returned to
home only to fmd that for an hour school where she specialized in kinderRECORDS
he~ follow _inhab,i_t~nt of. the room has g.a rten work. Upon finishing this cour se
IN DAILY
been on th;e outside, "'.hil_e the key re- she took charge of kindergartens in InALL
THE
LATEST HITS
posed on the dresser w1thm. How fun- diana and Chicago then - came to Elny ! And room mate No. 1 raughs until len sburg as the ·he~d of the kindergarREMINGTON MUSIC
the tears start rolling. There's a bit ten department.
of the Chinese puzzle for you.
Miss Meisner has held import ant ·ofBetty Beauty Shoppe
COMPANY
Nine-tenths of mankind can laugh. fices. in many primary-kindergarten
321
North Pearl Street
tease, ah'd malfo all manner of fun . of organizations She has been vice-presiPhone Blaek 43'71
Ellensburg, Wash.
anyone of their fellows · so long as the dent of the International Kindergarten
victim does not retaliate. But let hiih Union : has been bot h vice president
t urn t h e tide and watch the late fun and secretary of the kindergar ten-primaker turn white with anger! .
mary departfuent of the National EduWhy? Again one is reminded that cation association; h as served on Nahuman nature is a Chinese puzzle.
t ion al committees for m any years ; 1n
There seem to be two sides to every Washington she h as beeh state cha irmood. For ones amusement another man of the Primary Council; and at
PINS
pays. Cynicism, sarcasm, thoughtless r e- the present time is on the board of .ditorts, jeers, and intentional cuts are rectors of the council.
chat~and
more easily given than received.
Miss Meisner is the originator of the
Some day with sufficient study and idea of county councils and has, thus
insight may be gained into the Chinese far, organized them in four counties of
puzzle which will make it solvable, un- W-ashington--,Snohomish, Yakima, KitN. 0. Thomson
ti! then, it is interesting to play with, titas and Walla Waila : Likewlse as
and dtterript solution.
h ead of the Kindergarten-Prima.ry deJeweler
partment she h as been in charge of the
THE BUNGALOW
Engraver
kindergarten work of the state P. T. A.
Watchmaker
Candies-Fountain Service
and has served on its board of directors
"Between the Shows"
for many years.

I

I

K. E. Pantorium Cleaners

Kodaks

I

Bostic's Drng Store

Just the plac~

OFFICIAL NORMAL

to enjoy a
a
tasty refreslunent

J.

Schultz's

Furniture Upholstering
and Refinishing

ICE CREAM!
We make all our own Ice
Cream and know it is pure and

Estimates Gladly Given

tas~y. 1

W.
Black 4321

J. Peed & Son
Pearl StJ and 5th

Ellensburg Dairy
Store '

I

is your grade when class work and "personals" are typed on a Royal Portable, most
modern of lightweight writing machines.
Nowadays long-hand writing is quaint as a
celluloid collar-Royal-typed means easy tc
write, easy to read. Phone the Royal Repre•
sentative to show you the new color colll<
binations of the Royal Portable-ask him
about the pleasant plan of gradual payments.

WEDNESDAY, 'THURSDAY, SAT.

DOLORES DEL RIO
in

RAMONA''

1
''

I'Oc-40o

FRIDAY ONLY

HI SCHOOt SENIOR PLAY

' 'A Full House'' ·

The Laundry of Pure
Materials

Toilet Articles

You need never hestiate to
send your most delicate
fabrics to

for Boys and Girls-fresh supply always on hand and all
the staple brands.

The K. E. LAUNDRY

Owl Drug Store

Phone Main 40

..

Phone Main 128
I

REGINALD DENNY

for

We Cater
td Fancy Banquets

The White Line

With Choice Meats

in

'" That's Mv l:>addy''

PORTABLE

ALSO

OLIVE BORDEN

Ellensburg' s Leading Day
·
Night TaX:i Service

and

.

Oil the Stage

RECORD

"FIDDLERS' CONTEST"
10c-40c
This ad and 30c Wi_D_ a_il_in
_" _it_al
(
Normal Studefit to "Ramorla"

J

~~ - ,

The Cascade Market
Main 103

"COME To MY HOUSE"

"

,.

I

aTHEATR.E.D

in

~

U Satisfied Tell Others, U Kot Tell Us

INTRODUCING

\

·

...

·REDLIN VARIETY STORE

ELLENSBURG

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
TWO FEATURES

'

BuytDg Power' of 189 Stores

,

PRESS

Ellensburg, Wash.

BLOCK'S

BOBBiNC

SHOP

l

MOOERN PUJMBINC CO.
C. B. Boc1cins. Prop.

502 N. Pine

Ph~e

Main 183

dfuus ·cntER

ExPREsSioN' wftHOUT w(fRDS IS~TASK -0-F
'CHARAGTERS·WHO WILtBE"IN-DANCE DRA'MA ,
.,,

'

~ti

-...Ao ,.,..

,.., .•

•

•

By Eoline Sweet.

r

v

{.,.

"'

•

•

't.

,

the duke.•. but ,the ,d uke could not get
along \\'.ithout his-fun maker. The jester
mocks everone and adds a few antics of
his own makfug.
The boys and girls who are friends of
Tynith show themselves to be carefree
friends, lovillg Tynith, suffering and
sbaring her joys and sorrows alike with

"Actions speak louder than words,"
that is the motto that should be adopt~
ed by the natural dancing classes because they have used it to its fullest extent in the "Quest of Quin!"
No words are necessary to express
anger, hatred, love, and joy. All these
are expressed by the dances and the
giris.

r

, ,

•

llO -SALU.9
•

LOWEST
PRICES

EVERY DAT

,

::r.~~~~:sd~1~~;~ec:~~ ~~~~~h~~~

·NOBODY'S
aus'INESS
'.

A wonderful piece of acting is done
by Tynith when she shows the Duke
Poly Glut that she does not love him,
but has given her affection to 'another.
.L est we fori;et that the Duke Poly Glut
has a role that .is hard to play let us
look at him when he: comes home and
finds the castle in a state of upheaval.
He storms arid shows the maid that he
is very angry and is .still master of the'
eastle.
1
'
The jester comes in for kicki; from
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chilqhood days, and even now that we
have grown !lP we like tq thiri~ ,of .the
5
fairies of lqng ago, doing the good deeds \
that qnly fairies can do. Through their - - - - - - - - - - - - - - kindness Tynith and- Quin find them(By Pete Wick)
selves free to love e:ach other.
Hello fellow breakfasters!
Throughout the whole play no words
__ ,
_
,
1
ta~e
usgpohtk
.
en
and
only
actions
express
thf!
Isn't
it
a.
grand
and,
glorious
feelin'
·
0
n
to get up at 6 ' a. m. and then dash
If you wouid laugh and say this is an over to the dining hall to find you are
ea.5y job, just try to tell someone that first in line-after about 26 others?
you love them without saying so.
~----~------------------------~
Vi Taylor says she doesn't mind 5
waiting in line so much, except that it makes her late for her 11 o'clock class.
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT--·THE :MEN NOW
COUNT THEIR-DAILY CALORIE RlTION,

"Now let me see, was that six or
seven teaspoonfuls of sugar I had on
my cereal tl:\.is morning?"
"Can you remember what we had
.for lunch?"
"How much protein is there in a
cheese sandwich?"
If you chance to see some aspiring
young fellow with his brow all wrinkl<ed and looking very perplexed, he is
more than likely figuring up his caloric requirements. How much he has
~aten, will eat, or should eat, or how
Jnany calories it takes to walk from

When he reached the counter they
handed him a Plymouth Rock hen.
And now· Ira Overstreet is afraid to
ask for milk.
"Rattlesnake" Dugan, Rich Peterson,
Bony Boulton, Haney LeBlanc and
Karl Hess have' developed a four and
a half man defense for their protection against Molly Fitzen.
Molly is the Supreme Exalted Lutefisk of the ladies' chapter of the Condensed Order of Herring Chokers.

o.n e pump, flocks of girls shivering in
their hastely snatched bathrobe&!--they
were all there.
But boom! The dull purr gave away
to a vociferous barking and the girls
huddled en masse responded with
screams and shrieks of surprise. But
again the broom was applied to the
maddened songster and the hub-h,ub
decreased in volume. Just now the delegation sent to the lower regions was
h eard bounding up the stairs. Into the
fray dashed the Kamolaite garbed in
the evening gown and bedroom slippers.
"Can't stop it downstairs either," called
the electricians.
From her place in the sidelines one
revolutionist announced that the judgment day had indeed arrived for the
time was on hand when the powers that
be could not drive us up stairs to bed at
click of 10 :30. But from another comer,
a pessimist with her arms folded in
hauteur remarked that every night owl
would undoubtedly pay the price-fifteen cents per h our for the use of lights.
"Say lets hear that again," begged a
reporter, pencil in hand, up came the
broom but no sound shot forth. Instead
up the stairs came the tramp of footsteps and with a cry of "the electrician!" every Kamalaite sped for her
room.

SCHOLARSHIP IS
AWARDED HUGHES

poems and plays, and is the author of
several volumes of University of Washington poems and plays. He is also
prominent as ,the editor of the "ChapBook" series, published at the university.
I
The members of the student b~y
will remember him as the man who, a
year ago, gave several interesting lectu.res h ere, on the contemporary drama
and oriental litera,ture.
The fell~wship will enable him to
visit Europe, where he intends to investigate Frerich Im%ist poe~ry.

To those students · who were h ere
'last year, it will be gratifying to know,
t h at Glenn Hughes of the University
-0f Washington has been elected to receive the Gouggenheim Fellowship,
·which carries with it a fund of $2,000.
Mr. Hugh es has distinguished himself in the literary world, and is a ,
prominent figure among the contemporary group of the Pacific coast. He
.has written numerous book r_eviews,

COLLEGE GIRL
CORSETS

~Y the way, have you seen "Rattlesnake'.' Dugan 's menagerie up in the
biology lab? Dugan says h e'll walk a,
mile for a rattler.

That's nothing, we'll jump 20 for
one. ·
Blanche Chambers wants to know if
they got rattles because they're baby
snakes.
But that's nothing. Swed& Lindquist thinks W. s. c . is an ocean.

And now we will have "Pavlowa"
Mitchell do his famous dance of the
Green Elephants.

1

DEPARTMENT STORE

NEW SWEATERS
Lv Ellensburg tor Yakima •7:30 a . m., U
noon, •2 p. m., •4:30 p. m., and 6 p.m.
Lv. Yakima for Ellensburg •7 :30 a. m.
' 10:30 a. m .• 2:30 p. m., •3:45 and 8:80
p, m., except Sunday wh~n 7:30 p. m.
Lv. Elllensburg tor Wenatchee (via Vaatage) 9:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.
,
Lv. Ellenstlurg tor Cle Elum and Easton
•12·15 p. m .
Lv. Cte Elum tor Elleneburg

•s:oo

p. m.

Lv . Easton tor Cle Elum and Ellen•burit
• 2:15 p. m.
•Daily except Sunday.

Telephone Main H

HOLEPROOF

Washington Motor Coach Co., lne

For

WOMEN
$1.00 - $1.50 - $1.95

Farrell's
THE
NIFTY

SHOP

Fitch, Olive Oil, Quinine, Hykol
and Combeasy Shampoos :for
Ladies .......................................... 75Q
Also, Expert Shoe Shining

DICK ROSS, PROP.

Expert Shoe Rebuilding
First Class Shoe Shinin1r
Parlor

Schultz's Shoe Hospital

Normal School Students,
visitors and visiting teams
always find a cordial welcome at·--

Wheeler's Book Store
Headquarters

NORMAL BOOKS AND
SUPPLIES

HOTEL ANTLERS
Ellensbmg'1 Leadfn&' Hotel

417 N. Pearl

ts.

I

Y()rk Cale

DELUXE SERVICE STATION
ef the

Wallace Johnson Motor Co.

"Iu1t a Little Better~'

iv'

IN THE" Wl!ST,

Established 189%

The University of Michigan is the
proud owner of a number of singing
mice.- U. of W. Daily.

N~w

When You Get That
Lonesome Feeling
'"-

•

,..

;\

'r,

call mother by long distance-hear her cheery voice r

Half rates after 8 :30 p.m.
11

[i

Sepclal Boom Jl'or

an4 .B9corb

r.acn.

l~

R. B. Wilson Co.

315 North Main Street

A m edical student at Stanford University is earning his way through
school by raising and selling rattlesnakes.- U. of W. Daily.

f
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Phone Main 1081

Roy Bryson says he was at Cape
Horn when it was a whistle.

£'iii.
U?;
a

58 STORl!S

c..11·

Or have Don Baker quit throwing
rocks at his girl friend's window before
breakfast. H e wakes all the girls in
the dorm.

=
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The Store Where Quality Counts

Plans are ·being made to erect an
electrical basketball scoreboard in the
gym at W. S. C.-U. of W. Daily.

VENETIAN
HOSIERY

313 North Main Street

In fact he is so thoroughly upset
that he is contemplating stepping out
Florence Angele!.

Be that as it may boys, we think
the best t hing we can do is to hibernate till noon like "Sleepy" Akam.

3-

.

.$3.95

The other morning Vincent Bruzas
~as one of the first in line. But by
the time the door was open ed, he was
so far back that he found it closer
to go to the N. Y. Cafe.

==
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==
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K ifchen

tCHAS. K. LINNE: Prop.

Karl is so mad h e can't even play
pool.

The. breakfast line situation is becoming truly alarming. The girls outnumber the boys ten to one and a half.

;;:;

THE UNITED 8 ~
A 'VE.RY

"Down with petticoat government!"
is his battle-cry.

Karl Hess, the h andsome and dynamic socialist and pool exponent, has
risen in tempestuous rebellion against
the overwhelming odds of the female
species in the breakfast line.

I thank you.
THE BUNGALOW
Candies-Fountain Service
"Between the Shows"
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w elcome / 'n a·UT

---of--RAYON AND WOOL IN
SLIPON STYLE WITH
GAY COLORFUL
STRIPES AND J A C QUARD PATTERNS.
JUST THE THING FOR
CAMPUS WEAR.
SIZES 30 TO 40.

f ALSE FIRE 'ALARM MAKES KAMOLAITES DON
MANY STRANGE FIRE-FIGHTING REGALIAS

By Frarices Cox.
Crash! bang! whrr! grr! boom! Such
was the serenade that burst through
transoms and key holes of fair young
Xamolaites last Wednesday night. Bed
time stories met an abrupt end, as
<Combs, brushes and cold cream jars
,c rashed to the floor. Open flew doors,
.and out into the hall scurried t!(e retiring damsels, all prepared to llehold
Lucifer and his saintly tribe in full pos1 session of the stronghold.
Boom whrr ! And from a little device
'hung high on the walls, the volcanic
-Outburst continued to pour, filling the
a ir with its ear splitting strains. "The
fire alarm! Stop it! and with this cry
<>f vengeance one daughter of the
Amazons made for the music box with
a broom. By holding this tight against
the glibly shrieking hammer, the roars
were subdued to a dull rumble of thunder.
Gulping with r elief the inhabitants
,so effectively routed from their cells
took stock of each other. Every state of
-undress, from evening clothes to pa jamas was present Fair ladies in Oriental
bathroqes with two water wave combs
llanging in their tresses; breathless little girls in pink pajamas with one mule
g racing a foot; debutantes in sleeveless
dresses with one bedroom slipper and

StU den tS'
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The other i:noraing Bill, Davis ordered an egg, and then took his place
in the , line.

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
=
=
=And 8 uns f or p•1cn1cs
• and H•k
1 es =
_
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the dorm to the library, or run around
the track a couple times.
The boys worry about not eating,
~hile the girls are horrified by , the
amount they do eat-don't say you
never heard one of them exclaim, "Oh,
I can't eat that-too many calories!"
With volumes of "Feeding a Family"
under their arms-thus into the valley
of calories ride the daring you·n g students, calories to the right of them,
calories to the left of them, calories
within them-and all for the sake of
nutlrition?
We wonder.

,

Operate.I bJ'
......_.. Normal 8eiaee1

itGtlene.

The Ellensburg,Telephone
Company
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Infirmary News

TEAM VICTORIOUS
'

IN flRST TRACK
EVENT Of YEAR
,

Event With High School Ts
Landslide For Crimson
Track Men .
I

Sammye ·Anderson is back to school
after two weeks' vacation spent in the
infirmary.
Betty Nelson and Marjorie Crooks
were confined, to the infirmary for a
few days last week.
Arthur Short, back from the Ellensburg hospital, is convalescing rapidly
and expects to return to John i.<>mbard
soon.
Bart Fleming is the latest addition
to the casuality list of sick and
wounded. _ _ _ __

,GIRLS GET MUCH
lA~GER SCO~ES IN .

CAMPUS CRIER

NEW flElO TO
BE READY fDR
fAll SEASON
--

..

-

Lovely New Night Gown:; $ 4.5 0
They are in fine heavy quality pure rayon, tailored and
trimmed to perfection-Peach and Pink.

New Sport Hose at 59c and $1.00
W. S. N. S. Compacts Free with purchases of $1.00 or more

Burroughs

•

With Completion of Present
Plans New Field To Open
'
With Football Games

409 N. Pearl Stree'

~

Your Health Bubbles

SOD'Y-LICIOUS

--

The new athletic field, if present
Friday afternoon at the Rodeo field
plans are carried to completion, will be
the Crimson and Black track team deready for use next fall. It is hoped to
feated the Ellensburg high school in
have construction work finished in time
a dual meet 85 to 36.
'
for the gridiron sports in the fall.
Neither team snowed anything like
The new field is to includ both a
midseason form but the meet brought
baseball diamond and a gridiron.
In
out many faults that can be corrected
addition there will be a cind~r path for
and also gave a hint on those men
track and a number of pits for jumpwho can be expected to place, in the
ers. Final arrangements with the MilRoll~
coming meets.
'
waukee railroad will determine the location of the bleachers and the number
The high school captured ' two first
of tennis courts to be constructed.
and five second places 1n the 14 events.
Plans for completion will not be defiBabe Peterson was high point man of
nitely settled until after these arrangethe meet with 3 firsts, 1 second and a
ments h a ve been made and further
place in the relay for 19.'h points. Hartconstruction work finished.
man was high m:a n for the high school
-with 1 first and a second place for
(By Elsie Hansen)
THE BUNGALOW
eight points.
Mere men, with their baseball scores
Higley, Peterson: Robinson, Nixon, of 4 _3, 1-0, and the like, were put to
Candies- Fountain Service
Pur~ell, Gra~t, Crabb and . Roth, were shame on Sunday . morning, April 15,
"Between the Shows"
consistent wmners and . will ~robably . when Billie Brennen's Pirates routed
form the nucleus of this year s track . Hazel Elsea's Black Sox by . a score of
team.
' 31 t 20 .
. .
.
0
Purnell's distance in the javelin ·
m seven mnmgs.
throw was the feature of the meet. Nix- . The game was played on Leon~rd
on also made a good mark in the high field, and was ~arked by heavy st1?k
jump. Hartman ran a pretty race in work ~n both sides, both June Harns,
the low hurdles and Harrell had little who pitched for the Pirates, and Ancompetition in the pole vault. Peterson nabelle Hinton, who toiled <;>n t~e
and Robinson might be termed the mound for the Black Sox'. bemg ~1t
Swedish twh1s, finishing in one-two or- h ard and frequently. Miss Harr~s,
der in three events. There are several however, had slightly better support m
good men in school, who, if they could the field, with the result that she was
be persuaded to turn out, would add able to keep the sc_ore~ down to an avstrength to the second and third places. erage of three per mnmg. More games
Second and third places frequently de- are planned for the future, and a freshtermine a track meet, and no team can man-sophomore contest is contemplahope to win unless it has .a sufficient ted. Following the latter game it is
Lamps, shades and other
number of men entered. Here are the planned to pick an all-star team reparticles to make the stuevents as they were run off:
resenting the whole school. Following
Mile--(1) Higley, (2) C. Smith, (3) is the line-up of the first game, with
dent's
room more attracL. Smith.
Miss Allen as umpire:
100 yard-(1) Peterson, (2) RobinBrennen's Pirates - June Harris,
tive are at
son, (3) Morton.
pitcher; Loretta Cook, catcher ; Lois
High hurdles-(1) Nixon, (2) Roth, Chase, first base; Blanche Chambers,
(3) Gardinier.
second base· Ole Nelson third base·
Javelin-(1) Purnell, (2) Roth, (3) Verna Hall~son, shortstop; Mildred
Hanks.
Core, left field; Lucile MacDonald,
High ju~p-(1) Nixon, (2) Hamel, right field.
(3) War'A'.1ck.
Elsea's Black Sox- Annabelle Hinton, •
. Broad Jump-(1) P eterson, (2) Rob- pitcher; Florence Mardicott, catcher;
mson, (3~ Dunson.
.
Marie Salliger, first base; Marie Huff,
H_alf m1le--(l) Crabb, (2) Higley, (3) second base; Celia Thompson, third
HOME FURNISHERS
White.
.
base; May Turnley, shortstop; Louise
Shot put-(1) Peterson, (2) Robm- Thompson, left field; Ruby Minnich,
son, (3) Pratt.
· ht f' ld /
440 yard-(1) Grant, (2) Hartman, ng
ie ·
(3) Stevens.
-----------------..
Discus-(1) Purnell, (2) Peterson,
(3) Mills.
Low hurdles- (1) Hartman, (2) Harp,
ATHLETIC
(3) Nixon.
Pole vault-(1) Harrel (2) Roth, (3)
and
Beck.
220 yord-(1) Grant, (2) Driver, (3)
Hall.
SPORTING GOODS
There was only one relay event, the
220 yard, in which the Normal school
team of Robinson ; Nixon, Pohlman and
Peterson triumphe;d easily.
We Feature

Bottled Beverages

BASEBAll GAME

Professional Kodak Finishing
Uae Only Guaranteed Films-We Sell Them

PAUTZKE'S

Fair Sex Makes Scores
ed Up By Men Seem
Small and Paltry

Master Photo Finishers

Printed Silk Crepe

DRESSES
at

QUIGLEY SPEAKS AT
SPOKANE MEETING
Harold Quigley, head of the department of physical education for men
h ere. was the only member of the Ellensburg Normal school faculty who
spoke at the recent convention in Spokane of the Inland Empire Teachers
Association.
Mr. Quigley's speech was on the topic, "Co-ordination of Physical Education and Health Education", and was
delivered before the health education
session of the convention. Other members of the Normal school faculty who
attended the conven t ion were: N. E.
Hinch, H.J. Whitney, Loron D. Sparks,
and C. D . Gray. The featured speaker of the convention was Doctor MacAndrews, superintendent of Chicago
public schools, who has been prominent
in the recent Chicago educational controversy.

Chad's Barber

Shop
Shampooing

Hair Bobbing

Olympia Block

SMOKE HOUSE
Completely

Remodeled

W. F. WEBSTER

DENTIST
--

Over J.

c. Penney Co. Store

I

ll. 195

DR. JAMES H. MUNDY
DENTIST

DR. R. A. WEAVER

\

Olympia Block

Dentist

Phone Main 96

Sporting Goods and '
Electrical Appliances

Hotel St. Regis
Strictly Modern

Ellensburg Hardware Co.
411 N. Pearl St.

lJ Leffingwell's

. DR. WM. UEBELACKER

'l

Dentist

Everything Electrical

FURNITURE REPAIRING

r

I
1

Phone Black 2681

Ostrander
Drug Co.
Agents For

Owl D

, RALPH WISEMAN
111 East Fourth street

C p
rug · o. roducts

.;:::::\===============~
Fifth and Main

THE
FARMERS BANK
Capital and Surplus $150,000

Phone M. 59

I

109 W. Fourth St.

- - - - - - - - - -·-

Roslyn Lump Coal
.. ----Dry Slab Wood

Tum-A-Lum Lumber Co.

HOT LUNCHES

All POPULAR MAGAZINES

..

\

Ellensburg Transfer Co.

B.M. CHADWICK,Pro~

Phone Main 98

POCKET AND
ENGLISH BILLIARDS

~

Main 1''1

DR. F. H. GUSTINE

T. T; Hardisty

& F' tur C
• 5
Electric
upp1y
IX
e o.

You are assured
of absolute distinction in these
frocks.

/

DENTIST

----

Normal Students Welcome

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

!

'
MARION
PRINCE
GARMENTS

DR.S. M. FARRELL

$12.50

CRIM'S

ao.

The Washington National
Bank

New and Stylish

I

RAMSAY HDWE.

A Good Place To Bank

,

Book~Ends

Fitterer Bros.

5to1Nrce.s

Capital A venue Green House
We specialize In Corsages, Gift Boxes and Baskets of Flowers
SEND HER CLYMERS FLOWERS
Phone Main 201

~I
~-~~
~-

lr~ ~

I

HARRY S. ELWOOD
Prescription Druggist

Ph~ne Hain Si

-~~

Work Guaranteed
Give Us a Trial

t:l Shoe l
Shop

FRANK STRANGE, Prop. •
104 East Fifth St.

...

Fulton Construction Co.

1
J

Shoe Repairing

Star

I

....

--

Architecture and BulJding
215 West Fourth Street

r

Zetziche's Art Shop.

WADE & CAMPBELL

Pictures· Framing

Painting and Kalsomining

Greeting Cards and Artist's Supplies

Main 93

1
i

..

SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Valley Ice & Fuel Co.

Mrs. A. Schanno

·-

...

l

CARTER TRANSFER CO.
Phone Main 91

